I. Introduction
With the help of ultrashort laser pulses it has been possible to measure directly the population Lifetime of welldefined vrbrational modes of polyatomrc molecules in the liquid state. For a number of molecules the populatron decay was found to be of the order of picoseconds [l-l] .
Special attention was pard to CH-stretching modes whrch are of considerable unportance for the radiatronless decay of electroruc excitations.
The investigation of small molecules IS facditated by the small number of normal modes [S] . Frequently we know quite accurately the uutially prepared states and have strong indications as to the fmal states. Recently, It became apparent that mixing by Fermi resonance represents a maJor coupling mechanism between the imtial and the final states, I.e. intramolecular anharmonic coupling between neighboring states of like symmetry is of major importance for the hfetime of the vrbrational states [2] .
In tb paper we present new expenmental endence of the importance of Ferrm resonance for the hfetimes of CH-stretchmg modes. Small changes m the molecular structure can give rise to large changes of Fermi resonance rruxing whch m turn has a profound effect on the populatron lifetune. As examples we show data on CH1=CCII and trans CHCkCHCI where only two atoms exchange therr positions while the basic structure and the number of atoms are preserved. In addition, we compare the hfetrmes of the CH modes of benzene C,H, with the partially deutcraled form 1,3,5C,H-,D,.
Experimental
In our mvestlgatrons vlbratlonal modes arc rcsonantly exerted by ultrashort Infrared pulses and the mstantaneous degree of populatron IS momtorcd by spontaneous antlStokes Raman scattermg of a second probe pulse. Thus two ultrashort hght pulses of widely drfferent frequencies arc requued rn our expcriments.
The essential features of our experimental system have been described [4] . Bnefly, a Nd -glass oscdlator amphficr provides single ultrashorr laser pulses at 9495 cm-'. These pulses serve as a pump for the parametnc generatlon of infrared pulses tunable between 2800 and 3200 cm-t. The parametric system consists of three LdVbO-, crystals mounted on highprecrsion turntables. The IR pulses have a duratron of 3 ps and = IO15 quanta per pulse. Probe pulses -at the second-harmonic frequency of the laser pulses, i.e. at 18990 cm-1 -monitor the degree of nbrntional excitation as a function of tune. A large fraction of the generated anti-Stokes photons are collected by placing the specimen at one focus of an ellipsoi-Voltmr 9 I, number 5 CHEMICAL PHYSICS LETTERS 24 Septcmbcr 1982 dal mtrror and focusing the radiatton on the entrance sht of a spectrometer of large aperture (spectral resolutton ~80 cm-l). 'The exctttng IR pulses and the green probing pulses have perpendtcular polarisation. The zero point of the delay tune and the tune resolution of the system were determined from the crosscorrelatton curve between IR pulse and probe pulse.
To thts end the sum frequency of the two mcident pulses produced wtth the help of a properly onented non-linear LiiO, crystal IS measured stmultaneously as a function of the delay time between the two pulses.
Infrared and Raman spectra of figs. 1 and 3 were taken with standard mstrumentatton of spectral resolution 4 and 2 cm-t, respecttvely.
Results and discussion
Recent utvesttgations have shown that there IS a very rapid exchange of vrbrational energy between structurally slrmlar and energetrcahy netghbonng vlbratronal states. For Instance, vtbrattonrd energy IS qutckly transferred from the asymmetric to the symmetric CH,stretching mode in CH2CI, or from an infrared active to a Raman acttve CH-stretchmg mode rn benzene [2, 3] . On account of tilts raptd energy exchange in < 1 ps several vibratronal states IV are populated III certam molecules during the excitatron pulse. When several vibrational states are pumped in the molecule one may observe a longer decay of the reser-VOK of states.
Theorettcal constderattons show that the energy transfer between CH-stretchrng modes of essentially the same energy occurs m a tune approximately equal to the dephasing tune Tz. If the energy difference fiw ;-fiw, -fiwr is substantial we need a correction factor,
where D is 100 cm-t We recall that the width of the Raman line grves a lower linnt on the pure dephasing time stnce other broadenmg processes may contribute to the hnewidth. As pointed out above, the anharmonic coupling, the Fermi resonance, between different but netghbonng energy states leads to an intramolecular decay of vlbrational energy. For instance, energy flows from 324 the CH-stretching modes via overtones and combinatlon modes to lowerenergy states. The degree of Femti resonance mamfests itself in the infrared and Raman spectra. Overtones and higherorder combination modes borrow intensity from CH-stretching modes. We define as a measure of Fermi resonancemixing the intensity ratio R between the fmal and imtral state taken from the infrared or Raman spectrum [6] . In a recent pubhcation a formula was denved which allows us to esttmate the lifetime T, of vibrational states [2]:
N corresponds to the number of states initially excited.R IS a measure of the Fermi resonance, and T,(f) stands for the dephasmg time of the fmrd state. T,(f) may be esttmated from the Raman linewidth Au as
The energy 20 represents the difference between the imtial and the foal state. tl!Z has a value close to 100 cm-'. Dtfficultres arise for very strong vrbratlonal coupling. The Fermi resonance interactron may become so strong that the theory no longer holds, It should be menttoned that the determination of T,(f) IS dtiftcult in cases of complex spectra. A modified [6] equation (2) may be used where T?(i), the dephasing tune of the imtial state, is introduced.
In this paper we present data on four molecules.
In figs. la and lb we see the symmetric (IQ) and ar+nrnetnc (u,) CHz-stretching vlbrattons separated by 100 cm-t. The u1 mode IS exerted and its decay is monitored. According to eq. (1) we estimate an energy-transfer ttme between the two CH-stretching modes of T,(q + q) = 3.3 ps, where Tz(f) = 1.2 ps was taken from the Raman spectrum.
Frg. la shows strong Fermi resonance between "t and uz + "3, both of A, symmetry, and between u7 and u? f u6 + ul !, both of Bt symmetry [7] . This observation suggests that we have to consider two decay chartnets. For the decay u, + u1 + u3 we estimate the mtensity ratio R = 0.2 f 0.05 and calculate T#) = 0.3 ps from the Raman linewidth of AS = 17 cm-*.
With NV= 1 and w = 45 cm-l, we calculate from eq. (2)avahreofT, =452ps. For the second decay channel u7 + u2 + v6 + uI l we have to take a short dephasmg time T,(f) of the combination tone. We should remember that every component of uz + Y6 + vI1 contnbutes to the dephasing and, in ad&ion, the low-frequency CH modes undergo faster dephaslng than the CH-stretching modes. We estimate T&J? t v6 t pI L) x 03 ps whch is consistent with the observed linewidth. With R q 0.6 + 0.1 ,N= 1, and w = 45 cm-' we calculate T1 = 15 ps. The estimates given above mdicate that vibratIonal energy flows faster out of the u7 mode than in the energy transfer IJ, + u7. For the interrogated vt mode we simply add the two decay channels "I + u7 and u1 + u2 t u3 and amve at a value of Tl(u1) = 2 ps.
In fig. 2a we present experimental data. The u1 mode at 3036 cm-l is resonantly excited by an infrared pulse and the antiStokes scattering of the same u1 mode is observed. The scattered Raman slgnai rises to a slightly delayed maximum during the excitation process and decays with a relaxation time Tl = 3 f 1 ps. This expenmental finding IS in fair agreement with the calculated value for T, given above. The broken curves in fig. 2 correspond to the simultaneously measured crosscorrelation curves. symmetry [5, 7] . With the values R = 0.15 f 0 02, T,=03ps,N=2,ando=79cm-LwecalculateTl =?3 ps. It should be noted that there possibly are addItIonal weak Fermi resonances between the ug mode and higher combination modes (eg. uL t us t uto) buried under the high-frequency td of the u9 fundamental. These additlonai decay channels may reduce somewhat the estimated T, vtiue.
The tune dependence of the CH-stretching modes IS deplcted in fig. 2b . The molecule is excited vu the ug mode at 3084 cm-1 and the populstlon of the vI mode at 3073 cm-t 1s monitored. The decay of the signal curve Bves P long hfetime of the two CH-stretchmg modes of T, = 10 i: 3-ps. Tlus number is in good agreement with the value estimated above. The small mtramolecular couphng gives nse to the longer nbratlonal lifetime
C,H,
Benzene has been discussed m a recent pubhcatlon [3] . For clanty and ready comparison we repeat some of the previous results. In I$. 3a the Infrared absorption spectrum shows strong Fermr resonance between the ~70 fundamental CH-stretchmg mode and several double and triple combination modes [3, 8] . A more detailed mspectlon of the vlbratiunal energy states of benzene suggests numerous decay channels between the CH-stretchmg modes and several lower vibratIonal modes of the molecule It IS not surpnsmg, therefore, that we mdeed find a very short hfetime of the energy III the CH-stretching modes In fig. 4a the benzene sample was excited WI a combmation mode at 3090 cm-I. We see the data points UI fig. 4a close to the tune resolution of the system (the broken curve is the crosscorrelatlon curve) and estimate a decay tune of T, = 1 + 0.5 ps. 
1,3,SC6H3D3
The substitution of three hydrogen atoms by three deuterons changes the mfrared and Raman spectra substantially. Comparmg the infrared spectra of figs. 3a and 3c shows less Fermi resonances in CsH3D3. In figs 3c and 3d we see relatively weak anharmonic coupling between the mfrared-active mode v?-,(E') and the Raman-active mode Yz(Ai) of the CH fundamentals and the combination modes u8 + Vlg(Ai + A)2 t E') and us t v8(A; t A; t E') [7] . Symmetry arguments allow the interaction of Y 2o and Y) with both combination modes, i.e. we have to consider four decay channels. Adding the different decay rates we finally estimate a lifetime of the CH-stretching modes of 6 ps.
What do we find expenmentally for the lifetime for the CH-stretching modes? In fig. 4b we present data on the population and depopulation of the v2 mode at 3055 cm-l during and after excitation of the molecule via the infrared-active vzo nbration. The delayed maximum and the slope through the data points suggest a delay time T1 = 5 * 2 ps. This value is in good agreement with the estimates made above. It points to the unportance of multiple decay channels for vlbratlonal energy.
In As an example we discuss our observations of the molecule CH2=CC12. We pointed out above that the two CHZ-stretching modes decay via the combination modes uz + v3 and YZ+ Y6 + 1.~11. Both combmation modes contam the infrared-and Raman-active CHbending mode at v2 = 1616 cm-l. We have searched for the anti-Stokes Raman signal of this bending mode and mdeed found evidence for it. The scattered v? signal smted at 1616 cm-l has a maximum delayed by roughly 1 ps relative to the maximum of the y1 curve of fig. 2a and the decay time was approxlmately equal to the v, data. Our observations suggest a short hfetune of the u7 level of T, C 2 ps. This es& mate IS quite consstent?vith the mfrared and Raman spectra of the o2 mode where strong couphng with a nearby (w = 50 cm-t) overtone 2ug is very apparent
As an additlonal decay route one has to consldcr the couphng to the v3 fundamental which IS only 220 cm-t from the v2 mode.
The results dlscussed in the preccdlng paragraph give mterestmg mformatlon on the decay of the vL mode. We do not know, however, whether WC probe the combination state or the u", fundamental In the first case, the total vibrational energy of the molecule 1s =G 3000 cm-t, In the second case the total energy is 1616 cm-l and the energy difference is resonantly transferred to ne,ghboring molecules.
Conclusions
Our fmdmgs show convmcmgly that the populatlon lifetime of vrbratlonal modes of polyatomlc molecules m the liquid phase depends -m a sensltlve way -upon the mdlvldual vlbratlonal energy states of the whole molecule. Small changes of the symmetry of the molecule or of the frequency of vlbrational states may lead to drastic changes of the hfetuncs. Fermi resonances observed III mfrarcd and Raman spectra are a valuable guide for an estunate of the population hfetune.
